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INTRODUCTION
Much has been written about composting on a large scale using compost piles larger than 30 m3 (40 cu yd).
Little has been done on development of piles of less than 7.65 m3 (10 cu yd). The smaller piles are better suited
for use by small municipalities.
This work was developed for a client who wanted a cheap source of potting soil to support his greenhouse
and-plant research activities. The original business concept was to provide a service for small municipalities
enabling them to simultaneously use their treatment plant surplus manpower and reduce their sludge land
disposal costs. In 1981—1983 the original idea was practical, in part, because New York State had imposed a
moratorium on the direct landspreading of sewage sludge. Municipalities throughout the State were required to
send sludge to an “approved” sanitary landfill.
At that time we believed that a municipality would be willing to use a small amount of its surplus waste
treatment plant manpower to operate a system which would get rid of things which it has in excess—tree limbs,
leaves and sludge. There was a projected cost savings to a municipality, and the compost produced could be
converted to high quality potting soil. Several municipalities showed interest in the system and indicated a
willingness to participate in its operation when the business venture was underway. Unfortunately, the State lifted
its ban on disposal of sludge by landspreading which effectively killed the project by lowering the cost of
alternative sludge disposal methods. Landspreading of sludge is a well understood technology and very
inexpensive.
The sludge composting project was abandoned in early 1983 after a year and a half of feasibility and fullscale tests to determine that the system could work in New York even through a severe winter.
The modular compost reactor was developed out of an idea supplied by Bill Greatbatch, the inventor of the
pacemaker. His interest in resource recovery and natural resource utilization led to the creation of Greatbatch
Patch Inc., (GPI), the organization which paid for all the research and the circular reactor design.
As discussed above, the project had several objectives. The compost system had to meet the criteria given in
Table I.
This common set of criteria could be applied to almost any composting project. The word “portable” does
appear unusual, however, and requires some explanation. The portability requirement was imposed on
equipment and on the compost reactors itself as GPI was considering a mobile system
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Table I. Compost System Design Objectives
Low Cost (capital and operating)
Simple to Operate
Very Low Maintenance
Portable
Low Technology
Environmentally Non-Objectionable
Meet EPA Compost Sterility Requirements
Reusable Equipment
Dry, Odor Free, End Product

to assemble the compost piles and transport the finished piles to a central location for final processing. The
specter of “over the road” compost piles, while appearing improbable, was actually quite reasonable, but it
required that the pile and its housing be tough enough to remain intact despite handling and vibration.
DESIGN DEVELOPMENTS
Once the objectives had been defined, we had a number of practical problems to solve. After some initial
trials and failures, we reduced the critical elements to a list of practical design problems. The critical elements
are listed in Table II.
We arrived at the final design parameters after several unsuccessful test piles and quite a bit of literature
research. The exact details of the failures and successes are unimportant, but we hit upon a pile control theory
that worked and that produced good compost. In the following, I’ve attempted to present just the necessary
details to describe what worked and a bit of why it worked.
MATERIAL HANDLING AND MIXING
Initial composting tests revealed that handling and mixing of sludge, bulking materials, and amendments
were very important in working with the compost especially where uniformity of the pile was involved. In large
composting systems, material handling is accomplished either with special equipment or in a special location
with a front-end loader. Uneven mixing results in uneven composting and uneven heat generation. In large
compost piles the effects of uneven heating are not critical. In small compost piles, the effects of uneven mixing
are much more critical as it does affect the uniformity and composition of the end product. The small pile
contains much less volatile material and generates less heat. Consequently, the smaller pile can greatly be
affected by uneven mixing and heat losses at the pile edges.
We investigated several compost mixing systems to find the best one including use of a concrete mixing
truck. The concrete mixer deserves special note as it was a spectacular failure; it over mixed the sludge and
produced 6” diameter balls which resembled elephant droppings. It was definitely unsuitable. The best systems
for developing a uniform compost mix were found to be silage mixers of self-unloading farm wagons. The silage
mixer is somewhat better for the mix uniformity, but at a price of over $60,000 the self unloading wagon became
the equipment of choice.
A second-hand farm grain elevator with a 2 horsepower electric motor was used to lift the compost into the
piles. The elevator was the slowest part of the loading operation, and it occasionally clogged with compost. A
good elevator with adequate capacity with at least a 12” wide loading chain and a 5 horsepower motor should be
adequate. Figures 1 and 2 show the material handling system as it was set up for compost reactor loading
operations.
OPTIMUM COMPOST FORMULAS
Since the compost was to be used to produce a potting soil substitute, a trial compost formulation which
contained sludge, sawdust, leaves and wood chips was developed. We encountered problems with managing
handling and shredding leaves and discontinued their use. Botanists working for GPI advised us that we could
obtain the same benefit which the leaves provided by using whole tree sawdust or wood flour. We modified the
compost mix accordingly.
Table II. Modular Compost System Design Elements
• Material Handling and Mixing
• Optimum Compost Formula
(Sludge: Wood Chip: Amendments)
• Compost Shrinkage
• Ventilation System
• Temperature Control
• Moisture Control
• Materials Recycle
• Potential Odor Problems
• State and Community Approval
• Structural Pile Shell Designs

We soon discovered that almost anything could be successfully composted, even previously dried digested
sewage sludge. We obtained quantities of dewatered secondary sewage sludge from the Town of Amherst. New
York, wastewater treatment plant. The treatment plant used a UNOX process and produced a non—odiferous
stabilized secondary sludge. Sludge concentrations in the compost were varied from less than 40% above 80% .
the optimum figure for composting that sludge appears to he around 60% by weight of the total compost mix
The compost formulas which we experimented with had compositions which varied from 50:30:20 to 70:20:10
as percentages of sludge, wood chips, and amendment where the amendment was either ground leaves, wood
flour, or sawdust. The fine materials arc strictly unnecessary for the compost, but when they are included, they
make a better potting soil. leaves if they arc very dry can he easily shredded using a 5 h.p. portable grinder;
otherwise they make a paste and plug the grinder screens. We found that a ¼” to 1/8 screen on a commercial
wood chip grinder will pulverize wood chips to wood flour and sawdust suitable for the mix. Wood chips can be
ground using a whole tree wood chipper or a commercial grinder with a 2”—3” screen opening.
Sludge runs about 80% moisture; wood chip contains from 15—30% moisture, and leaves contain from 10%
to 40%: Final adjusted moisture content of a compost mix was found to be between 50%—60%. Table Ill
summarizes some typical compost mix valves.
OPERATING SYSTEM SELECTION
There are several types of composting system operation theory . We tested two different operating systems
before selecting the preferred one. The work done by Finstein L21 at Rutgers and by Willson at Beltsville
represent two different theories of compost system operation. The Beltsville system relies on timed vacuum
aeration and allows the temperature within the pile to reach 70—80 C. The Rutgers work uses pressure aeration
and controls the temperature in the pile to 45 C maximum.
The GPI composting tests used a whole tree chip which was sharp and angular; the tests at Beltsville and
Rutgers used a pre-cut chip which was a uniform size and shape. The angular chip bulks readily and forms a
compost which can stand unsupported at a 50° through 60° angle when fresh and will stand unsupported on a 6
foot vertical face when cured (see Figure 3). The advantages of the whole tree wood chip are availability and low
cost.
COMPOST SHRINKAGE
When compost cures, it loses moisture. Compost shrinks by up to 15% by actual measurement. Shrinkage
seems to be directly related to initial consolidation and water loss. Because we were using a static pile, we were
able to observe about 7% initial consolidation and 7% water related shrinkage. The total shrinkage from
consolidation and moisture loss seldom exceeds 15%. The effect of the shrinkage is to help the compost set up,
and when pile forms are stripped away the final mixture can often resemble a very large chocolate cake (see
Figure 4).
COMPOST PILE CONTROL: MOISTURE, TEMPERATURE AND VENTILATION
As mentioned earlier, there are two principal schools of thought on compost pile ventilation: pressure aeration
or vacuum aeration. Use of the vacuum system has been advanced by the Beltsville group; the Rutgers group
have advocated pressure ventilation. Both work. We selected pressure ventilation because of pile configuration
and the control system, but that misses the point.
Temperature control, regulatory acceptance criteria, ventilation and finished compost moisture content are all
aspects of the same question: How will the pile be regulated? This is a key question
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The USEPA requires 55 C for 3 days to ensure pathogen destruction prior to landspreading. If the pile is
ventilated on the vacuum system, the temperatures easily reach 60 C—75 C for a period of one or two
weeks. The high temperature ensures pathogen destruction, but the end product contains more volatile solids
and more moisture.
The research performed by Epstein et al. at Rutgers recommended positive ventilation for temperature
control with the optimum temperature at 45 C. The final product contains less volatile solids and less
moisture, but the pile fails to meet the EPA and in our case the NYSDEC criteria for land-spreading.
Figures 5 and 6 present the operating temperature differences in the Rutgers and the Beltsville
composting systems using the sealed reactor design. These figures show average temperatures over the
entire pile against time. The average temperature measurements were collected from over 20 measurements
taken in equal volumes of the pile. Figure 5 shows the Rutgers operating system for two compost piles
operated from a single thermostatic central system. We found out that within practical limits, it is possible to
control two or three piles with a single blower system provided that the piles are built at the same time. With
the Rutgers operating system, individual control of the pile is much more important, but 2 piles can be
controlled with a single temperature sensor if the pile temperature is measured at least every other day and if
the temperature sensor is moved to the critical pile at the appropriate time.

In the piles operated with temperature control, we found that after 3-4 days at 55C the pile temperature fell
rapidly only to recover to about 40-45C from 7 to 10 days later. The effect may be due to biological re-growth
of competing organisms after pathogen sterilization.
If the temperature control system is then adjusted to about 40C, this period of secondary digestion can
be considerably shortened without adversely affecting the final moisture content. The piles shown in figure 1
were operated in this manner.
After the pile temperature ahs dropped below 35C the fan was run continuously for 5-7 days to dry out
the pile. Final moisture content was between 32-35%. The piles were then disassembled, covered with a
plastic sheet and allowed to air dry for several weeks. The temperature controlled composting may produce
a more stable end product than free temperature composting but we did not document the differences.
After airing for 3-4 weeks the compost was screened and bagged for the growing experiments. Typical
compost size distributions are shown in figure 3. A 3.5 mm screen opening was selected as suitable. About
2/3 of the material by weight and about ¾ by volume passed the screen. The reject material was used for a
pile cap insulation and further composting.
In designing the system we found that an air flow of 400-600 cubic feet per hour per ton of wet material
was sufficient. Pressure differences throughout out pile and the reactor cover averaged between 2” and 3”
Water Column. This is higher than comparable systems because of the reactor containment system and the
pile cap.

We used a thermister and temperature controller coupled with a percentage timer to regulate the
temperature and ventilation. (This system is the one described by the Rutgers group, but adapted to our needs
by use of an inexpensive temperature controller and timer.) In the last series of tests we ran, we placed the
temperature sensor inside an octagonally configured 2” pipe which was placed into the compost about 6”-8” from
the bottom of the pile in an attempt to smooth out and mechanically average the temperature differences within
different parts of the pile. The system worked until the controller failed and the percentage timer was used. This
is the source of the temperature profiles in Figure 6. We never really found a satisfactory thermister, temperature
controller combination. None of the instruments used were designed to withstand the field conditions which provided only minimal shelter. The daily fluctuations of temperature and moisture in the control shed were
apparently outside the design service conditions of the unit.
ODOR CONTROL
Fresh compost smells like fresh sludge. A strong ammonia odor persisted for several days after a compost
pile was built but was not objectionable, and even down wind it dissipated quickly. After a few days of
composting, the compost still has an earthly smell, but the odor is neither strong nor objectionable. As discussed
below, any odor problems were alleviated when we added the pile cap
and cover.
PILE CONSTRUCTION, DESIGN, AND LOADING
In the following sketches, the design of the compost reactor is highlighted. A round reactor design was
developed because it could be built with a single length of snow fence cut in half and wired together (Figures 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12).
The pile was built on a commercially obtained wooden construction pallet, 8’ x 8’, designed to take the weight
of the pile and still be moved as required. The pallet was covered with a plastic sheeting before the air
distribution piping and the base wood chips were added. The corners were filleted on the surface of the base so
that a 7.6’ diameter circle was produced. The pile reactor was 7.6’ diameter because it cleared the edges of the
pallet, and more importantly, we could fabricate the pile from 4’x8’ sheets of flexible insulation board

This design reduces short circuiting of the air through the pile, and virtually eliminates cool pile edges. Because
the airflow through the pile is linear, the entire pile can be composted to pasteurization temperatures, cooled and
cured without intermediate handling once the pile is built.
The piles were built 6’ high using a total of 9 sheets insulation board which is re-usable and inexpensive. The
pile was built in lifts after the insulation walls were put into place. Although the figures show several individuals,
one 13.5 cu yd pile was built by two men in an 8-hour day. Sludge, wood chip, and leaf mold were deposited in
layers in the self-unloading wagon using a farm tractor. The wagon was loaded by counting the tractor loads and
adjusting for the weight and bulk volume of the load. Horizontal paddles in the wagon provided sufficient mixing
for the compost.
When the pile filled the reactor to a depth of 5 feet, recycled compost was added to provide inexpensive top
insulation for the pile. An eighteen inch plastic beach ball was placed on the completed pile to give shape to the
cover and prevent water accumulation on the final cover. A clear plastic polyethylene cover was attached using
tension straps to keep the rain off the pile and compensate for compost shrinkage. The cover did not materially
add resistance to the air flow.

About 6” up from the base of the pile, a small hole was cut into the insulation to run the wires from the
temperature probe to the controller. The bottom edges of the pile were always the coolest. If a 55 C temperature
was maintained at the bottom outside edge of the pile, the entire pile would reach composting temperature.
However, when we used a single pipe probe thermister, we placed the thermister near the pile center about 6” up
from the wood chip base because it gave a better indication of overall pile performance. Temperature of the pile
was checked daily on quarter points using equal areas. In practice, for smaller piles the temperature can be
measured by a dial thermometer inserted into the pile at critical points every second or third day.
Two inches of insulation were sufficient to control air losses, keep the pile edges warm and control nuisance
flies even through a warm summer. Figure 13 shows a smoke bomb test on a pile system to check for air flow.
Note that the principal losses are around the base of the pile at the insulation joint with the fillets and from the air
re-directed downward from the plastic pile cover.
Smaller piles contain less volatile materials and have less capacity to generate heat, but a two-inch insulation
thickness was found sufficient to retain pile heat at the edges even when the outside temperature dropped to —
28 C. For very small compost piles (around 2.5 cu yd or less) additional insulation may be needed to retain the
edge heat conditions.
As mentioned earlier, this work was performed using a round pile because of a particular development idea.
A square pile shape could have been easily used too. In some respects a pile form built of plywood with an
insulation blanket on the inside could be easily and cheaply built. This pile would be far more durable than the
round soft-sided pile we built and would be easier to seal around the base edges. This design concept is
sketched in Figure 14.
The insulating pile cap should be flexible and porous. Rigid pile caps either direct the air flow within the pile or
leave an airspace at the surface; this airspace is very difficult to maintain at pasteurization temperatures, and, as
a result, the top few inches of the pile do not meet temperature requirements. A 12” layer of recycled compost or
dirt or almost any other granular material will serve admirably, but oversize finished compost probably works
best.
The pile cover should be water-tight and capable of keeping out flies while maintaining a flexibility sufficient to
accommodate compost shrinkage. The polyethylene cover and the down strap system is an arbitrary choice. The
cap material can easily be tarpaulin or nylon. The inflated beach ball helped prevent water and ice accumulation
on the cap.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Composting is a combination of art and science which duplicates natural processes. In this research work we
found that sealing the pile into an insulated reactor makes small scale composting practical by reducing material
handling and nuisance vector problems. The use of farm equipment for loading the pile and the fabrication of
the pile housing make the composting system non-capital and non-labor intensive and also suitable for a small
municipality. Finally, the different operating system using two tiered positive ventilation satisfies current State and
Federal criteria for pathogen kill and reduces the overall system composting time.
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